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1Claim (Ci.174?84) 

This invention relates to an insulated service splicer 
assembly for connection of conductor wires electrically 
and in Sealed relation The invention has features of 
adaptability such thatit may be manufacturedinstandard 
sizes which will accommodate a large variety of sizes 
of wires andinsulation coverings therefor The device is 
highly novel and practical in construction and durable 
and Simple in application and highly efective in use. 
The drawings illustrating procedures and devices use 

fulin carrying out the invention and the description be 
low are exemplary only of the invention which shall be 
deemed to cover all other devices and procedures coming 
within the scope and purview ofthe appended claims. 

In the drawings wherein similar reference characters 
indicate like parts: 
FIG 1 is a longitudinal sectional view taken at line 

1-1 of FIG.2 of an insulated service splicer embodying 
the invention as initially manufactured and priorto use, 
FIG 2is an endelevationalview thereof taken at line 

2?2 of FIG.1? 
FIG 3 is a similar view showing the splicer of FIG. 

1?inuse receiving a pair of conductors and connecting 
and efectively enclosing the Same dielectrically and 
FIG 4 is a similar view showing the insulated as 

sembly of FIG 3 after compression. 
As shown in the drawings the device of thisinvention 

comprisesa body core 10 ofelongated tubularform open 
at both ends 11 and I2 to receive conductors 13?14, 
which may be single wires stranded wires or cables ex 
tendingfrominsulatingsheaths36,37 receivedinthein 
wardly extending bores or recesses 15?16 (FIG?1) de 
fined by the web portion 17 (FIG 3) of the core?A 
quantity of Sealant or oxygen-excluding filler 18?19 is 
insertedinto the recesses 15?16 (FIG.1) the parts being 
preferably so proportioned that the sealant18?19flows or 
oozes on the assembly ofthe parts to fill anyVoids there 
IIl? 
A dielectric insulating sheath 23 is provided in ac 

cordance with the invention of greater length than the 
body core 10 and medially receives the latter and ex 
tends substantially beyond the longitudinal ends thereof 
the end portions 24?15 of the dielectricinSulating sheath 
Deing formed of greater diameter than the body core. 
The major length of the insulating sheath 23 is formed 
internally in close conformity to the outer diameter of 
the core 10, to thereby snugly receive the latter on as 
sembly of the parts as shown in the drawings. 

Insulating sheath 23 may be formed of any desired 
or convenient plastic orothermaterial Such as nylon; the 
sheath ends 24?25 have preferably inwardly directed 
shoulder portions 26?27 connectedwith the maintubular 
portion 23 and forming stop abutments for Substantially 
cup-shaped fexible sealing bushings 28?29 positioned 
within the enlarged ends 24?25 of the insulation The 
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2 
outer?free ends of the enlarged portions 24?25 of the 
insulating sheath are reentrantly turned or rolled as by 
heat pressure or other means and bear against the bush 
ings and hold the latter against the shouldered portions 
26?27 of the insulating sheath 23, on assembly of the 
parts The flexible sealing bushings28?29 have inwardly 
directed web portions 32?33 preferably medially aper 
tured as at34?35 to receive the conductors 13?14 and 
theirinsulation coverings 36,37. 
On assembly of the parts (FIG.3) the conductors 

13?14 are inserted into the recesses 15?16 in the body 
core 10 moving through the openings34?35 ofthe webs 
32?33 ofthe bushings28 and 29, the web portions ofthe 
bushings folding inwardly (FIG 3) into tight sealing 
engagement with the insulation coverings 36?37 of the 
conductors 13?14. On assembly of the parts as above 
noted (FIG 3) the conductors 13?14 will be efectively 
connected electrically; the assembly may then be inserted 
into a suitable crimping or compression device to further 
interlockthe parts(FIG.4). 
As will be appreciated from the disclosure herein the 

device of the invention is adapted to receive and hold 
wires of various diametersto the diameter ofthe bores or 
recesses 11?12, and the sealing bushings 28?29 are 
adapted to have sealing engagement with the insulated 
portions of the cables or wires of a 1arge range of dif 
ferent diameters. 
Having thus described ourinvention whatwe claim as 

mew and desire to Secure by Letters Patentis: 
An insulated Splice and electrical connection compris 

ing an elongated tubularbody core formed ofelectrically 
conductive material open at both ends and having an in 
termediate Web portion forming opposed recesses to re 
ceive conductors a dielectric insulating sheath of greater 
1ength than the core medially receiving and enclosing the 
core and extending Substantially beyond the longitudinal 
ends thereof Said sheath being formed with end portions 
of Substantially greater diameter than Said core?Said end 
portions each having an inwardlytaperingshoulderwhere 
they connect with the maintubularportion ofthe insulat 
ing sheath forming a stop abutment a cup-shaped Seal 
ing bushing within each of said end portions and in con 
tact with saidstop abutment each ofsaid bushings having 
a medially apertured web portion a pair ofelectricalcon 
ductors extending axially from insulating covers?Said 
covers extending through the apertures of the bushings 
and abutting against the ends of said body core with the 
conductors extending into the body core recesses Said 
body core being crimped about Said conductors to Secure 
the same therewithin. 
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